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The Thirty-Eighth
Annual Presentation of
the Awards for
Distinguished Service in
Journalism
May 5, 1967
Before a company of students, faculty
and Journalism Week guests and participants assembled in the auditorium
of Jay H. Neff Hall, awards were presented to:
DIE WELT

Hamburg, Essen, and Berlin
(Acceptance by Axel Springer, publisher)
MARVIN D. McQuEEN, B.J. '36
Vice-President
D'Arcy Advertising Co., St. Louis
PAUL MILLER

President of the Gannett Co. Inc.,
and of the Associated Press
ST. LOUIS GLOBE-DEMOCRAT

(Acceptance by Richard H. Amberg, publisher)
WCKT-TV, Sunbeam TV Corp.,
Miami
(Acceptance by Sidney D. Ansin,
president)
ROBERT M . WHITE

II,

Editor and publisher
Mexico (Mo.) Evening Ledger

Nominations for the honor awards
may be addressed to the Dean of the
Faculty, School of Journalism , at any
time prior to December 1, annually.
The nominees are presented to a
faculty committee, voted on by the
faculty , and certified by the Board of
Curators of the University of Missouri.

1967 Medalists
(Standing, left to right) Axel Springer (representing Die Welt), Marvin D. McQueen, Paul
Mi ller; (seated, left to right) Dean Earl English,
Richard H. Amberg (representing the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat, Robert M. White II, Sidney
D. Ansin (representing WCKT-TVl.

Remarks
of
Dean Earl F. English
preliminary to
awarding of
Journalism Honor
Medals
Ladies and Gentlemen:
Our program this afternoon consists of an effor.t on the part of ithe School of
Journalism to honor media and individuals who over a considerable period of time
have established distinguished records in journalism. This is the 38th year that
this award has been made.
A special oommittee of the .faculty each year studies a list -0f nominees, including
journalists, newspapers, magazines, and broadcasting stations. This year .the committee considered nearly .one hundred nominations in selecting those ,we honor today.
The committee's nominees are voted on by the Journalism .faculrty. The names of
those elected are then presented ·to the Board of Curators for final certification.
In addition to being recipients -0f this award, which has come to stand for
the highest achievements in journalism, -0ur medalists become members of the
Sohool of Journalism's Hall of Honor. Members .of that g.roup are represented by
the pictures you see on the walls of this room. We shall induct our honorees into the
Hall -0f Honor after the medals have been awarded.
The medalists' ceremony today provides a special occasion for an important
recognition which I should like to make at this time.
In 1958-59 the School of Journalism observed the 50th anniversary of its founding. Today we have another anniversary .to observe. This year and this week in particular marks the lOOth anniversary of the founding of the Missouri Press Association.
The Missouri Press Association played an important part in establishing the
School of Journalism. For while the School was founded in 1908, just 100 year~ after
journalism crossed the Mississippi River, there had been journalism courses taught
intermittently in the English department from as early as 1878 until ·t he school was
established.
It was during that period that the press association exerted iits influence to set
up a chair of journalism; indeed such a position was approved by .t he Board of
Curators in 1898. However, sufficient funds were not granted by the state legislature
to make iii: a l"eality.
I believe we should on this occasion briefly recount the sto.r y ·o f vision, foresight, determination and resolve which underlay .t he establishment of this school
by the newspapers -0f this state.
In the prfoted proceedings of the Missouri Press Association for the year 1896
there appears this notation:

"E. W. Stephens, publisher of the Columbia Herald, addressed the convention
on Wednesday, June 10, 1896, on 'The School <>If Journalism.' "
The next day a resolution was proposed by Mr. W. O. L. Jewitit of the Shelbina
Democrat and unanimously passed by the convention. The resolution follows:
"Resolved, that this Association looks favorably upon the plan to devote a chair
in our State University to J ournalism and that the President is hereby requested to
appoint a committee of three to press the subj ect upon the attention of the Curators
of the institution."
These .r ecords further note .t hat a similar resolution appeared eaoh year uilltil
the chair was finally established. But during those 10 intervening years the legislature did not appropriate the funds and the chair did not materialize.
The University catalog for 1898-99-1900, ho.wever, carried announcement of
the new courses, but no faculty was appointed and the courses, of course, were
not given.
But the press association persisted, and in 1905 the University's executive board
ordered a committee of its members to set up a course in j ournalism with full .power
.to act. The committee included Walter Williams, editor of the Columbia Herald.
The courses did not materialize, but prominent journalists were brought to the
University in 1905-06 to lecture to the student body.
Among .the speakers was Capt. Henry King, editor of the St. Louis GlobeDemocrat, the newspaper we hon or tod ay. Several years later he wrote of his pride
in this participation and expressed the h ope that journalism would someday be
.tJaught here by the practical method of publishing a newspaper.
Another speaker in the series was George S. Johns, editor of the St. Louis PostDispatch. He closed his address with the announcement that the Post-Dispatch had
decided .to invite nine students from the University to publish a section of its Sunday
newspaper.
The venture was quite successful. The Post-Dispatch offered $25 for the ibest
story covering the project.
Homer Cr.oy, a senior on the project, who was later to become one o.f the state's
best known authors, wrote:
"Tomorrow we get out a miniature Post-Dispatch. We are to write it tomorro.w,
and it will be out in the .r egular Sunday edition. lt covers two inside pages, 16
columns in all, averaging 1100 words to the column. We have absolute control of it.
It is to be conducted like a .r egular paper. We have elected one of our boys as city
editor and he is to manipulate .the blue pencil. In this little Post-Dispatch we are to
have a department of news, one o.f spor.ts, ol1e of features, another of edit-0rials, and
a joke column."
The nine boys returned to the University fired with enthusiasm for continuing
journalistic experience in their university course work.
Their wishes ·were not fulfilled before their graduation, however, .for it was not
until April 2, 1908, that .funds finally were made available by ~he state legislature
to start a school of journalism, and Walter Williams, a country editor, .became its
first dean. As you know, he was later to become president of this university.
This, o.f course, is but a brief recounting ,of the hi ghlights of .the struggle hy the
press association .to establish journalism education in this university, and, as it
developed, the first .regularly organized school in the world.

So now I hope you will agree that the occasion is appropriate today to recognize once again -0ur indebtedness to this organization of Missouri newspapers. Not
-0nly did these newspapers persist in great adversity in establishing the school but
ithey have maintained an active interest in the school's welfare, and nurtured a
beneficial relationship between the press and the university as a whole that is
excelled in no other state or region.
As Journalism Week closes this year -0f lOOth anniversary projects, let us JOlil
in wishing the Missouri Press Association, founding fathers of the School of Journalism, many happy returns of the year.
(UNVEILING)
We move now to our brief and simple ceremony of installing our medalists
in the University of Missouri School of Journalism's Hall ·of Honor.
Around the room •are pictures of the persons who have been so honored since
the hall was established during the school's 50th anniversary in 1959. Included
are all medalists since the awards began in 1930.
Because the actual unveiling constitutes the principal part of this ceremony,
it has not been entered into lightly over the years. In the past we have called upon
a reconstructed engineering student in this School to contrive a system -0f levers
and pulleys to permit the immediate display of the portraits in one grand flourish.
This year a young woman has fashioned the unveiling mechanism. Miss Francine
Hutchins (Chickie) from St. Louis, up until this moment a student assistant for
Dean Gross, and a volunrteer for this job in the best military tradition, has the
awes-0me responsibility of revealing the pictures. Her system has worked perfectly,
I understand - IN REHEARSAL.

CITATIONS AND RESPONSES

To DIE WELT of the Federal Republic of
Germany, in recognition of:
its daily example of literate and significant
journalism by which it provides its elite
readership, domestic and foreign, with extensive news coverage, thoughtful commentary,
and astute insights - all presented in
an attractive yet dignified manner;
its concern for national and international
stability and confidence, and its determination,
under the leadership of its publisher, Axel
Springer, to break down walls of ignorance,
prejudice and fear that divide the Germans
into two nations and the rest of the world
into many hostile camps;
its responsible, well-educated and articulate
writers and editors who, largely inspired
by their long-time chief editor, the late Hans
Zehrer, and by his successor in 1966, Dr.
H. F. G. Starke, have consistently endeavored,
since the newspaper's founding at the end of
World War II, to raise the nation's political,
moral and intellectual level.
AXEL SPRINGER, accepting for DIE WELT:
I thank you very much for your kind applause.
Please forgive me when I intend to speak
only very briefly. Last night I had to make
my speech in English - for 40 minutes and it was so strenuous that I lost two pounds.

AXEL SPRINGER

Dean English, ladies and gentlemen, I'm very
proud of this award. This morning I phoned
by long-distance with Hamburg and Berlin,
the staff of DIE WELT told me that they are
very happy and they asked me to greet you
all to express our gratitude.
Thank you very much.

To MARVIN D. McQUEEN, in recognition of:
his distinguished advertising career, including
his pioneer work in writing and producing
television programs, and responsible positions
in other major departments of the agency,
leading to his present position of administrative
vice president of the D'Arcy Advertising
Company of St. Louis;
his service in the St. Louis Council of the
American Association of Advertising Agencies,
and his establishment of the A.A.A.A. advertising
lecture series in the School of Journalism;
his devotion to his alma mater, manifest in
his leadership of the Journalism Alumni
Association and of the Alumni Association of
the University of Missouri.
MARVIN D. McQUEEN, accepting:
Dean English, when your nice letter came a
couple of months ago telling me about this
great honor, I was reminded of that wonderful
Groucho Marx story, when he expressed
reluctance to join a group that would elect
him a member. But then I recalled the long
list of distinguished men whose pictures are
on the walls of this auditorium, and more
particularly those distinguished men who are
up here with me today.

MARVIN D. McQUEEN

It isn't every day that a list of leaders in
communications, such as editors and broad·
casters, also includes an advertising man. I'm
down here today to take the medal and ask
questions later.
When I was a student here, Robert M. White
was given one of these distinguished awards.
He would be happy today to know that one of
his grandchildren is up here getting one. He
might even be happy to know that one of the
kids in the Jay school at that time is also
up here today.
No words I know of can express properly the
emotions of gratitute and pride that are in my
heart. This is one of the most coveted
journalistic awards in the world. It has to be
a pearl without price to a graduate. Thank you
Dean English, the members of your staff, and
the Board of Curators.

To PAUL MILLER, in recognition of:
his unusual gifts as an administrator, and as a
Missouri-born newspaperman who secretly still
enjoys most getting the story and writing;
his sensitive leadership of the Associated
Press, which has brought him several terms as
president, and a directorship;
his influence in building the Associated Press
into a newsgathering giant serving 8,000
newspapers, radio and television stations in
more than 100 countries, thus seeking for
Americans a fuller international story;
his determined direction which has helped
shape a high-purposed chain of newspapers in
the Gannett Group, and won for it the only
special group citation in history for balanced
and courageous appraisal of the intergration
issue;
his creed as a news executive of high ideals
stands as an injunction to others: Substance
ahead of form ; balance ahead of speed;
completeness ahead of color; and accuracy ahead
of everything.
PAUL MILLER accepting:

PAUL MILLER

Dean English, ladies and gentlemen and my own
private claque from Rochester - yes, half a
dozen University of Missouri graduates flew out
with me to be here today. Six is quite a
number to take from any staff, and one of
them remarked on the way out that she just
had a thought- this was the only girl aboard "If they find they can get the paper out with all
of us away . . . . . . . . "
As a native Missourian, of course, I am
particularly pleased to be here, but as I am
talking this evening, I'm not going to speak
at any length now. I will tell you a story
about the best response I ever heard to a
testimonial. It was given by a lady whose newspaper in the Cape Kenney area of Florida we
acquired two years ago. Recently, on the fiiftieth
anniversary of her founding of this newspaper,
we gave a dinner for her on Cocoa Beach. All
of us made toasts and speeches about her
and she interrupted to make a few herself.
Finally, the toastmaster invited her to close
the dinner with anything she wished to say
in response to all the remarks. She arose,
looked over the dinner group, and said, " If
you don't all know without my having to tell
you how much I appreciate this, then you're
just more stupid than I think you are!"

To the ST. LOUIS GLOBE-DEMOCRAT, in recognition
of:
its 115 years of service to the St. Louis area
and Missouri as the state's oldest daily of
continuous publication;
its resurgence as a newspaper voice in its
community's affairs, and its unrelenting assault
upon the blight of civil disorder, crime and
stagnancy of purpose, with the goal of revitalizing
the city's pride in its heritage;
its militant editorials and news campaigns
demanding new labor laws, new building codes,
new freeways and schools, better housing,
more industry, better local government and
cultural improvements for the city and its
people; and
its consistent practice of a newspaper's
first function: to report the news forthrightly,
and to provide constructive leadership for its
public.
RICHARD AMBERG, accepting for the ST. LOUIS
GLOBE-DEMOCRAT:

RICHARD AMBERG

Dean English, ladies and gentlemen. On behalf
of all the staff of the St. Louis Globe-Democrat,
I want to tell you how enormously grateful
we are for this distinguished, most cherished
honor. I assure you that we shall always
strive to live up to the kind of things you
said about our newspaper. You give us
enormous encourgement to continue in the same
path.

To WCKT-TV, Miami, Flordia, in recognition of:
Its distinguished civic service, which has
exemplified how a television station can
achieve influence and impact in its community
through superior news reporting, hard-hitting
documentaries, and courageous editorials;
its dedicated efforts to reduce juvenile
delinquency and other forms of anti-social
activities in the Greater Miami area;
its persistent and vigorous defense of free
discussion and the people's right to know;
its enlightened and inspiring leadership in
seeking to establish better understanding,
fuller communication, and greater mutual
respect among all citizens.
SIDNEY D. ANSIN, accepting for WCKT-TV:

SIDNEY D. ANSIN

Faculty, students and guests, this lOOth
Anniversary and Journalism Week, 1967, shall
long be remembered by me and my associates,
Gene Strul, our news director, and Wayne
Fariss, our news commentator, both of whom
are with me today. We, at this time, want to
thank you, with particular thanks to your
students, the young men and women who have
been most friendly and have guided us around
your beautiful campus and city. This warm
reception makes us feel as if we are really
wanted and we are delighted to be with
you, with thanks, for the many courtesies
extended to us.
Now, for the consideration of selecting us
and for this much-coveted award, we certainly
are most appreciative. I agree with what one
of the former speakers here said - "this
will encourage all of our people," and perhaps,
likewise all television stations to follow the
suggested remarks by Dean English in his
presentation.
We at WCKT-TV have strived to do this. We feel
we have done a good job. And, for the great
honor of being selected, Dean English and
all of the faculty, we want you to know that we
certainly thank you for this great honor.

To ROBERT M. WHITE II, in recognition of:
his leadership in the newspaper field, evidenced
by responsible and significant daily journalism
over a long period and by many key positions
held in regional and national associations,
including the presidency of Sigma Delta Chi;
his reputation as a thoughtful and articulate
journalist, earned with his own newspaper at
the grassroots level and with newspapers in
Chicago and New York at the metropolitan
level;
his special contributions made through his
insightful, award-winning editorials; his service
to his native state in the fields of education and
business; and the honor and vigor with which
he has carried on the fine traditions of his
grandfather and his father, who also have
earned this citation.
ROBERT M. WHITE II, accepting:
Dean English, ladies and gentlemen, thank you
very much. I deeply appreciate this award.
I hope I can live up to it. I must confess I
am a little emotional about it because my
father and grandfather received it. I wish they
could be here. However, if they were here,
I know what they would be saying: " Why
that boy can't even spell."
Ladies and gentlemen, Dean English , my cup
runneth over. Thank you very much.

ROBERT M. WHITE II

Address: "TODAY'S HEADLINE" by Mr. White

MEDALISTS
OF
FORMER
YEARS
1930
1966
A Noite, '44
(Rio de Janeiro, Brazill
Argeu Guimaraes•
Arkansas Gazette, '62
J. N. Heiskell*
Atlanta Journal, '48
Wright Bryan*
Atlantic Monthly, '44
Edward Weeks*
Babb, Joseph Glenn, '39
(The Associated Press)
Baillie, Hugh, '53
(United Press Associations)
Baltimore Sun, '31
William E. Moore*
Batten, H. A., '46
(N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc.)
Berlingske Tidende, '61
(Copenhagen, Denmark)
Dr. Vincent Naeser*
Blair, Cowgill, '60
(Joplin, Mo., Globe)
Blakeslee, Alton L., '66
(The Associated Press)
Blanton, Charles L., Jr., '66
(Sikeston, Mo., Standard)
Blanton, H. J., '39
(Monroe Co. Appeal, Paris, Mo.)
Block, Herbert, '61
(Washington Post)
Borton, Elon, '57
(Advertising Federation of America)
Botthof, Walter E., '65
(Standard Rate & Data Service)
Bowman , Louis N., '56
(Tri-County News, King City, Mo.)
Boyle, Hal , '47
(The Associated Press)
Brandt, Raymond P. , '39
(St. Louis Post-Dispatch)

Briggs, Frank P. , '58
(Macon, Mo., Chronicle-Herald)
Brinkley, David, '60
(NBC News, Washington D. C.l
Brown, James Wright, 35
(Editor and Publisher, New York)
Bullen, Percy S., '30
(London Daily Telegraph)
Burnett, Leo, '63
(Leo Burnett Co., Chicago)
Carroll, Boyd, '56
(St. Louis Post-Dispatch)
Casey, Ralph D., '61
(University of Minnesota)
Casey, Robert J., '45
(Chicago Daily News)
Catledge, Turner, '54
(The New York Times)
Chicago Daily News '41
Carroll Binder*
Childers, Henry F., '31
(Troy, Mo., Free Press)
Childs, Marquis, '51
Christian Century, '58
Harold E. Fey*
Christian Science Monitor, '43
Erwin J. Canham*
Churchill, Sir Winston, '60
Churchman, of New York City ,'34
Guy E. Shipler*
Clayton, Charles C., '52
(St. Louis Globe-Democrat)
Cleveland Plain Dealer, '42
Paul Bellamy*
Cleveland Press, '54
Louis B. Seltzer*
Colt, John W., '59
(Kansas City Star)
Cone, Fairfax M., '52
(Foote, Cone & Belding)
Cope, Millard L., '59
(Marshall, Tex., News-Messenger)
Copley, James S., '60
(The Copley Press)
Corbin, Carl , '61
(The New Orleans States-Item)
Costa, Joseph, '54
(King Fea tu res)
Cronkite, Walter, '64
(CBS, New York)
Crossley, Wallace, '39
(Warrensburg, Mo., Star-Journal)
Dale, E. L., '53
(Carthage, Mo., Evening Press)
Dallas News, '35
Dr. James Q. Dealey*
Davis, Elmer, '49
(ABC)
Denman, Clint H., '57
(Sikeston, Mo., Herald)
Des Moines Register and Tribune, '34
W. W. Waymack*
Detroit News '64
Martin S. Hayden*
El Universal, of Mexico City, '43
Luis F. MacGregor*
Eliot, George Fielding, '62
(General Features Syndicate)
Eugene (Ore.) Register-Guard, "66
Alton F. Baker, Jr.•
Ewald, Henry T., '42
(Campbell-Ewald Company, Detroit)

Fairchild Publications, Inc., '66
Henry Zwirner*
Ferguson, Harry, '63
(UPI)
Ferguson, John Donald, '42
(Milwaukee Journal)
Fitzoatrick, Daniel R. , '58
(St. Louis Post-Dispatch)
Fleeson, Doris, '53
Flynn, F. M., '47
(The New York Daily News)
Frankfurter Zeitung, '32
Karl Boemer*
Frederick, Pauline, '62
(NBC United Nations correspondent)
Freeland, William E., '45
(Taney County, Mo. , Republican)
Gallup , George Horace, '51
Goteborg Handels-och Sjoforts-Tidnings, '46
(Goteborg, Sweden)
Jane Lundblad *
Goudy, Frederic William, '44
Grant, Harry J. , '33
(Milwaukee Journal)
Guy, Harry D., '54
(The Dallas News)
Hailey, Foster B., '45
(New York Times)
Hannibal (Mo.) Courier-Post, '62
E. L. Sparks*
Harper's Magazine , '45
Frederick L. Allen*
Harte, Houston, '31
(San An gelo Standard-Times)
Hartford (Conn.) Courant '65
Herbert Brucker*
Hensley, Stewart, '65
(UPI)
Hewitt, W. C., '54
(The Shelby County Herald, Shelbyville,
Mo.)
Hills, Lee, '51
(The Miami Herald)
Hobby, Oveta Culp, '50
(Houston Post)
Honolulu Star-Bulletin, '57
Riely H. Allen*
Howard, Roy Wilson, '62
(Scripps-Howard Newspapers)
Huntley, Chet, '60
(NBC News, New York)
Huss, Pierre, J., '42
(International News Service)
Indianapolis Star, '58
Eugene C. Pulliam*
Robert M. Jackson, '66
(Corpus Christi , Tex., Caller-Times)
Jacobs, Morris E., '59
(Bozell and Jacobs, Omaha)
James, Edwin, L., '43
(New York Times)
Japan Advertiser, '33
Mr. & Mrs. William Stix Wasserman*
Jewell , H. S., '41
(Springfield, Mo. , Newspapers, Inc.)
Johnson, Alfonso, '49
Johnson, C. W., '65
(Springfield Mo., Newspapers, Inc.)
Johnson, Walter C., '55
(Southern Newspaper Publishers
Association)

Jones, Alexander F., '52
(Syracuse Herald-American)
Kander, Allen, '56
(Allen Kander & Co., Wash., D.C.l
Kansas City Star, '33
H. J. Haskell*
Kilpatrick, J.J., '53
(Richmond, Va ., News-Leader)
King, Frank H., '41
(The Associated Press)
Kirchhofer, Alfred H., '56
(Buffalo Evening News)
KMOX Radio , St. Louis, '63
Robert Hyland*
Knight, John S., '49
(Knight Newspapers)
La Cossitt, Henry, '59
(New York)
Ladies Home Journal, '46
Mrs. Bruce Gould *
Lamade, Dietrick, '37
(Grit, Williamsport, Pa .)
Lamade, George, '59
(Grit, Williamsport, Pa.)
La Prensa, '30
(Buenos Aires, Argentina)
Jose Santos Golian*
Larrabee, Carroll B., '55
(Printers' Ink Publishing Co.)
Laurence, William L., '47
(The New York Times)
Lawrence, David, '65
(U. S. News and World Report)
Le Fi garo, '54
(Paris, France)
Nicholas Chatelain*
Lewis, Dorothy Roe, '59
(Associated Press, New York)
Life. '48
Wilson Hicks*
Lindsay, Malvina, '33
(Washington Post)
London Daily Express, '45
C. V. R. Thompson*
Los Angeles Times, '56
Irving M. Ramsdell*
Louisville Courier-Journal, '39
Barry Bingham*
Lower, Elmer, '59
(CBS News, New York)
Lu, Davi d C. H., '48
(Central News Agency of China)
McBride, Mary Margaret, '38
(CBS)
McGill, Ralph , '57
(Atlanta Constitution)
McKelway, Benjamin M., '64
(The Washington Star)
Manchester Guardian, '31
A. Wyn Williams*
Mapel , William , '56
(Publishers' Assn. of New York City)
Melbourne Argus, '34
(Melbourne, Australia)
R. L. Curthoys*
Memphis Commercial Appeal, '49
Frank R. Ahlgren*
Miami Herald, '63
Lee Hills*

Middleton, R. Hunter, '61
(Ludlow Typograph Co.)
Milwaukee Journal , '44
John Donald Ferguson*
Minneapolis Star and Tribune, '51
John Cowles*
Montreal Star, '35
E. J. Archibald*
Morgan, Edward P., '65
(America n Broadcasting Co.)
Morri s, Joe Alex, '50
Morri s, John Rippey, '44
(U nited Press Associations)
Myers, Vernon Carl, '57
(Look)
National Geographic Magazine, '54
Gilbert Grosvenor*
Neff, Ward A., '30
(Corn Belt Farm Dailies)
Neue Zuercher Zeitung, '55
(Zurich, Switzerland)
Werner N. lmhoof*
New Orleans Time s-Picayune, '37
L. K. Nicholson*
New York Herald-Tribune, '36
Ogden Reid*
New York Sun, '38
James E. Craig*
New York Times, '30
Arthur Hays Sulzberger•
Nieuwe Rotterdamse Courant, '50
(R otterd am, Holland)
Arnold Vas Dias*
Norlander, Everett, C., '59
(Chi cago Daily News)
Nutter, Charles, '44
(The Associated Press)
Omaha World-Herald, '55
W. E. Christenson*
Painter, William R., '36
(Carrollton, Mo., Democrat)
Palmyra (Mo.) Spectator, '63
Donald H. Sosey*
Patterson, Don D., '48
(Scripps-Howard Newspapers)
Pearson, Earle, '39
(Advertising Federation of America)
Pett, Sau I, '62
(Associ ated Press)
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin, '46
Robert Mclean*
Pool , James Kelly, '40
(Jefferson City, Mo., Capital-News)
Portland Oregonian, '40
Palmer Hoyt*
Powell , John B., '42
(China Weekly Review, Shanghai)
Providence Journal and
The Evening Bulletin, '52
Sevellon Brown*
Pulitzer, Joseph, '42
(The St. Louis Post-Dispatch)
Rasmu ssen, Harry E., '37
(Austin, Minn. , Daily Herald)
Ray, E. Lansing, '46
(St. Louis Globe-Democrat)
Reddick, DeWitt Carter, '64
(University of Texas)
Reston, James "Scotty", '61
(New York Times)

Robb, Inez, '48
(International News Service)
Roberts, Roy A., '57
(Kansas City Star)
Roop, Lewis, '59
(DeSoto Press and Jefferson Republic,
DeSoto, Mo.l
Ross, Charles G., '33
(St. Louis Post-Dispatch)
Rucker, Frank W., '32
(Independence, Mo. , Examiner)
St. Joseph (Mo.) News Press & Gazette, '55
Henry D. Bradley•
St. Louis Post-Dispatch , '32
Joseph Pulitzer, Jr.•
St. Louis Star-Times, '50
Elzey Roberts *
St. Petersburg Times, '61
Nelson Poynter*
San Francisco Chronicle, '47
Paul C. Smith *
Saturday Evening Post, '49
Ben Hibbs*
Scotsman , '63
(Edinburgh, Scotland)
Alastair M. Dunnett•
Walter Decker Scott, '66
(NBC)
Scripps, Robert P., '31
(Scripps-Howard Newspapers)
Scruton , George H., '51
(The Sedalia, Mo., Democrat)
Sewall, W. J., '37
(Carthage, Mo., Press)
Shelley, Jack, '48
(WHO, Des Moines)
Smith , Merriman, '63
(UPI)
Southeast Missourian, '41
(Cape Girardeau, Mo.l
Fred and George Naeter*
Southern, William N. Jr., '35
(Independence, Mo., Examiner)
Stamford Mercury, '65
(Stamford, England)
Charles Aldridge*
Stanton, Frank, '58
(CBS)
Stephens, E. W., '30
(Columbia, Mo., Herald)
Thomas M. Storke, '66
(Santa Barbara, Calif., News-Press)
Stowe, Leland, '41
(The Chicago Daily News)
Sulzberger, Arthur Hays, '51
!The New York Times)
Swain, E. E., '38
(Kirksville, Mo., Daily Express)
Swan, Joyce A., '48
(Minneapolis Star and Tribune)
Taishoff, Sol, '53
(Broadcasting-Te lecastingl
Ta Kung Pao, '41
(Chungking, China)
David C. H. Lu*
Taylor, Frank W. Jr., '36
(St. Louis Star-Times)
Taylor, Harry E. Jr., '35
(Traer, la., Star-Clipper)

Terry, Hugh B., '55
(KLZ, Denver)
Thompson, Paul '53
(U. of Texas)
Times of India, '39
Percy Bullen*
Times, of London, '33
Sir Wilmott Lewis*
Todd, James, '50
(Moberly, Mo., Monitor-Index)
Tokyo Asahi , '36
Toshishige Yabe*
Tong, Hollington, '57
(Ambassador from Nationalist China
to the United States)
Toronto Star, '38
Ralph B. Cowan•
Tucker, J. P., '33
(Parkville, Mo., Gazette)
Turner, Ralph H., '41
(Newspaper Enterprise Association)
Utley, Clifton M., '52
(NB Cl
Vladimir, Irwin A., '59
(Gotham-Vladimir Advertising, Inc.,
New York)
Walker, Herbert W., '34
(Newspaper Enterprise Association)
Wall Street Journal, '60
Bernard Kilgore*
Walters, Basil L., '62
(Newspaper Research Associates)
Warren, David M., '43
(Panhandle, Tex., Herald)
Washington Post, '45
Mrs. Eugene Meyer•
Washington Star, '53
Newbold Noyes, Jr.•
Washington (Mo.) Missourian, '64
James L. Miller•
Watkins, Clarence E., '44
(The Chillicothe, Mo., Constitution·
Tribune)
Watters, T. Ballard, '61
(The Marshfield, Mo., Maill
White, L. Mitchell, '43
(Mexico, Mo., Ledger)
White, Robert M., '34 .
(Mexico, Mo., Ledger)
Wiggins, J. Russell, '60
(The Washington Post and
Times-Herald)
Wilhelm, John, '61
(McGraw-Hill World News)
Williams, Cranston, '60
(American Newspaper Publishers
Association)
Williams, Edwin Moss, '46
(United Press Associations)
Wilson, Lyle Campbell, '40
(United Press Associations)
Witman, Arthur L., '64
(St. Louis Post-Dispatch)
Wolpers, John H., '52
(Poplar Bluff, Mo., American Republic)
Yates, George, '47
!The Des Moines Register and Tribune)
Yost, Casper S., '32
(St. Louis Globe-Democrat)
*Accepting

